Grand Opening of New Accounting Office Laser-Focused On
Growing Small Businesses
A Chicago Based 20 Year Accounting Veteran Helps Open A New Accounting,
Bookkeeping, and Small Business Consulting Office Near Millennium Park on
Chicago's Michigan Avenue!
June 22, 2018 (FPRC) -- The newest accounting and bookkeeping firm in Chicago, Illinois according
to general manager Adam Sanders, an Illinois Registered CPA, opened on May 17 with an office
located across from Millennium Park: VPS Accountants and Bookkeeping Service.
Sanders has been practicing accounting and bookkeeping for over 20 years and believes that his
expertise with small businesses and non-profits in the state of Illinois will bring a vitally needed
service to what he believes is an underserved niche in the Loop. He said there are a lot of small
businesses looking to grow who don’t have the funds to buy the expertise they need to get to the
next level.
He believes VPS Accountants focus on delivering administrative services in a cloud-based,
decentralized format combined with action-specific consulting deliverables can help small
businesses gain the competitive resources needed to grow, without draining their hard-earned
profits.
In the U.S, there are approximately 543,000 new businesses started each month, but only 3 of 10
make it to their 10th anniversary, which means great opportunities for a firm like ours, Sanders
noted.
He also states that businesses like small not-for-profits, sole proprietors, and service-area
businesses like plumbers, do not always receive top-notch business advice, often leading to
long-term sub-par performance and lost growth opportunities. VPS Accountants aims to level the
playing field with affordable services and business consulting advice that was once reserved for
larger companies.
Sanders states that owners of new or existing small businesses interested in exploring ways to
reduce overhead costs while gaining a competitive advantage should stop by VPS Accountants and
Bookkeeping Service at 18 S Michigan Ave., Chicago IL, 60603, or phone (773) 570-2718, or visit
the website at http://vpsaccountants.com for a no-cost consultation.
Contact Information
For more information contact Adam Sanders of VPS Accountants and Bookkeeping Service
(http://vpsaccountants.com)
773-789-8916
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